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MR. RANDALL L. BOUSHEK: W_h us as panelistsfor this sessionaretwo distin-
guishedgentlemen from the investmentcommunity here in New York, both of whom
have recently been honoredin a very significant way for their work in their respective
areasof expertise. As a bit of backgroundand by way of introduction,a couple of
years ago, Institutional Investor magazinebegan pollingportfoliomanagers and
analysts at some 700 leadingmoney management organizations- insurancecompa-
nies, banks, mutual funds, and pension funds - for an investors' (buyside) ranking of
Wall Street's (sell side) fixed-income analysts and strategists. The top-scoring
analysts or strategists in each of several categories are then recognized as members
of the All-American Fixed-income ResearchTeam. The two individuals with us - Mr.
John Malvey, senior vice president and corporate credit strategist with Lehman
Brothers, and Mr. Dale Westhoff, a managing director for mortgage research at Bear
Steams, responsible for prepayment forecasting and analysis - have both recently
been named Rrst Team All-Americans for 1993. This is an honor that reflects the

respect that they are accorded in the investment community, and we're very grateful
to them for taking the time to be with us.

We'd like to begin this session by focusing on the prepayment characteristics of
corporate bonds with imbedded options. Leading off for us in this area will be Jack
Malvey. As I mentioned, Jack is a senior vice president with Lehman Brothers in
New York. Prior to joining Lehman Brothers, he spent ten years with Kidder Peabody,
heading up its credit research group for a good share of that time. Before that, he
served a stint as a credit analyst with Moody's Investor Service. Jack has an AB in
economics from Georgetown University and has done graduate work in economics at
the New School for Social Research in New York. He has lectured at Georgetown,

* Mr. Malvey, not a member of the Society, is SeniorVice Presidentand
CorporateCredit Strategist with Lehman Brothers in New York, New York.

t Mr. Westhoff, not a member of the Society, is Managing Director for
Mortgage Research with Bear Steams, in New York, New York.
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Wharton, and Columbia graduate business schools, and is a Chartered Financial
Analyst (CFA) and a past officer and board member of the Fixed-Income Analysts'
Society.

MR. JOHN V. MALVEY." My plan is to (1) quickly go through an overview of the
corporate bond market, (2) look at some dimension of how much prepayment and
redemption activity has taken place within that market, (3) investigate some of the
techniques that corporate bond issuers have used to retire debt prior to maturity, and
(4) make some suggestions as to the investment implications for you.

OVERVIEW

During the last 20 years, the corporate bond market has, on average, provided the
best total return among all fixed-income sectors. This is true for each of the last three
years as well. Granted, some portion of relative outperformance may be a function of
differences in effective duration, a point often argued by my mortgage colleagues.
However, we have only a limited database of duration-adjusted returns available to
bring to this argument, because we can't retrospectively run option valuation models
to determine effective durations for previous years.

Good performance notwithstanding, I'd like to take a look at a potentially big problem
for corporatebond portfolio managers. I thought it would be interestingto give you a
snapshotof the amount of callable corporate debt outstanding. In Table 1, you can
see that as of September 1993, almost 1,400 of the approximately4,000 corporate
bondsin the Lehman Brotherscorporate index arecallable.

In addition, a total of 335 have some kind of sinking-fundprovision. Becauseof the
way that we preparethis study, there's actually some overlapbetween those two
catagodes. I shouldpoint out that these data measureonly publiccorporate debt
with more than one year to maturity and at least $50 millionoutstanding- a market-
value sample of about $760 billion. Conspicuouslymissing from this sample are
private placements, most medium-term notes, and Eurobonds.

Table 2 contains informationon the historicaltotal returns of callabledebt relativeto

that of other corporate securities. The returns for each type of securityare not
directly comparable becauseof differences in coupon,maturity, and credit quality
distributions,but it is still instructive to note the differencesin both absolute and
duration-adjustedperformance.

Table 2 is an interestingexhibit for other reasons. First, it maps out how callable
structureshave declined as a percentageof the corporatemarket. In 1990, 72% of
publiccorporatebondsoutstandingwere callable,and 32% (remember the overlap)
had sinking-fundprovisions. By September 1993, the percentage of callablebonds
had been halved to 36%, with only 9% of all bondshaving a sinking-fundprovision.
Why this reduction? Well, besidesanticipatingyour problemsin modelingthese
bonds and trying to retire them for you, corporate America has been taking advantage
of the very steep yield curve. It has been targeting the intermediatearea, which is
typically bullet structured, to minimize interest expense, maximize fixed-charge
coverage, and maintain or enhance credit ratings.
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Table 2 also shows that on a duration-adjusted, total-retum basis, callable structures
outperformed bullet structures in each of 1990, 1991, and 1992. It's only in 1993,
with the sharp rally thus far this year, that callableshave lagged.

REDEMFnON ACTWITY

Now let's take a look at Table 3. Here we've mapped both gross and net origination
for 1993 by major subsectorswithin the corporate bond market for investment-grede
product. You can see that year-to-datethrough September we've had grossorigina-
tions of $173.4 billion,with net originationsof just under $64 billion. This means
that we've alreadyhad total redemptionsof $110 billionin the corporatebond market
this year alone. In particular,if you look at the utilityarea, there have been more
redemptionsthan gross originations,generatinga negative net supplyfor 1993.
Table 4 contains similarinformationfor high-yieldbends.

Table 5 provides anothersnapshot of the composition of supply. Note that in 1993,
81% of allnew supplyhas been structuredwith no imbeddad-optionfeatures. This
continues a trend first evidencedin 1991. Note also that there has been a swing
toward longermaturities. This year, about 35% of allnew supply has been long-
dated (longerthan 13 years within the corporate market), compared with only about
25% in 1992.

As I mentioned eadier,even though some issuersare taking advantageof the steep
yield curve to issue intermadiate-termdebt, there nonethelesshas been a swing in
some quartersto longer-datedmaturitiesby issuerswho believethat the absolute level
of interest rates is irresistiblefor long-termfinancing. This has triggeredthe origination
of such notable issuesas the Coca-Colaand Disney 100-year maturities,which came
in July 1993, the first so-called"century bonds" in about 40 years.

The compositionof new supply is a littledifferent for the high-yieldbond market.
You can see on Table 6 that only about 30% of high-yieldsupplyconsistsof bullet
structures. What's happeninghere, of course, is that high-yieldissuersalways seem
to hope that they will become investment-gradebefore maturity, enablingthem to
refinance their debt early at a much tighterspread. Unfortunately, this is usually a
triumph of hope over reality.

Chart 1 highlightshow the coupon distributionwithin the corporatemarket has
changedduring the last 21 months. During this time, there has been a significant
shift from coupons in the 9-10% range to coupons in the 8-9% range. This change
in coupon distribution,coupledwith the increasingrelianceof issuerson bullet struc-
tures, leads us to believethat we have passed the peak of the refundingblitz in
corporateAmerica, even if we see a 5% longbond in 1994. Still, it is worthwhile to
note that a number of bond issues that are vulnerableto call remain outstanding.
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CHART 1

Coupon Distribution for Investment-Gr_e Cor_mtes
December 31, 1991 Versus September 30, 1993

December31, 1991 September30,1993

Amount Cummulstive Amouut Cummulative

CouponOutstandin_ Percent Percem Outstanding Percent Percent

0 4 lS,_ 2.43% lOO.OO% 1_ 1.(_ 1_o.oo_
4 5 7,714 1.22% 97,57% 11,378 1.54% 98.34%

5 6 7,158 1.13% 96.35% 35,009 4.75% g6._

6 7 17,376 2.75% 95.22% 109#.26 14.81% 92.05%

7 8 62,122 9.82% 92.47% 154,110 20.1_% T/'_5%

8 9 200,619 31.71% 82.65% 190,649 25,84% 56.36%

9 10 220,769 34.90% 50,94% 168,186 22.80% 30.51%

10 11 60,717 9.60% 16,05% 37,514 5.09% 7.71%

11 12 19,398 3.07% 6.45% 7,836 1.06% 2.63%

12 13 10,643 1,68% 3.38% 6,;_8 0.85% 1,57%

13 14 4,884 0,77% 1,70% 1,995 0.27% 0.71%

14 5,875 0._% 0._% 3,2s3 0.44% 0.44%

_,000 •

0-4 4-5 5-6 6-7 7-8 8-9 9-10 10-11 11-12 12-13 13-14 14+

[] D_ember 31, 1991 [] September 30, 1_1_

Source: Lehman I_roff'mmRXKI Income FlmmLmh
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REDEMPTION TECHNIQUES

I would like to briefly review the techniques that can be used to retire debt in the
corporate bond market. Firstand most obviousthere is maturity, which is generally
the most preferablealternativefor investors. Second, there are a number of contrac-
tual early-redemptionoptions:

1. Exerciseof a standard callprovision,which typically providesthe issuerthe
right to callthe bondsafter a stated time intervalfor a stated call price, which
generallydeclines ratably to par at maturity.

2. Exerciseof a nonrefund call provision,which is similarto a standard callprovi-
sion, except that an issuermust have cash on hand to retirethe bonds and
cannot use the proceedsof a new (presumablylower-cost) debt issue.

3. Mandatory sinking-fundpayments, which are similarto a seriesof mandatory
annual calls on some percentageof the originalamount outstanding.

4. Optional sinking-fundpayments, which are often allowed as part of a sinking
fund provisionand enable an issuerto retire as much as twice the mandatory
amount.

5. Open-market sinking-fundredemptions,common to electricutility issues,
which requirean issuerto retirea certainpercentageof total debt outstanding
each year, but leave the choiceof which bondsto retire at any giventime up
to the issuer.

6. Maintenance replacement-fundcompliance redemptions, found in older electric
utilityissues,which I'll describe more fully in a moment.

Nonrefund calls are difficultto anticipate within the corporatemarket because of the
difficultyof predictingtwo things - an issuer's future cash availabilityand the attitude
of management toward utilizingthis option. There are some issuerswho feel very
stronglythat it does not behoove them to exercise this privilege,becauseit may
adverselyaffect their standing within the corporate bond market. Unfortunately, there
are other issuerswho believethat the corporate bond market is so broad and deep
that it doesn't matter. In truth, the market is quite broad and quite deep and does
tend to have a very short memory. As an illustration,in the mid-1980s, a whole host
of investorswho were adversely affected by early redemptions formed committees
for bondholder rights and threatened to penalizeissuerswho undertook these types of
activities. In r_rospect, however, those threats proved idle,and investment activity
continued on.

Sinkingfunds with open-markat redemptions("funnel" or "channel" sinkingfunds) are
alsovery difficult to model, because repaymentsare a function of an issuer'sentire
mix of outstanding debt at any given point in time. Maintenance replacementfunds,
which were originallyconceived of as an investor safeguard,further complicate the
modeling of early redemptionson certainelectricutility bonds. Under a maintenance
replacementcovenant, a utility company is supposedto spend a certain amount each
year to keep its property in good repairin the event that bondholdersever have to
take title to the property. Unfortunately,for roughly one-third of the outstanding
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electric utility debt issueswith this covenant, there are annual maintenance deficien-
cies; i.e., the utilities are not spending as much as they need to meet this annual test.
As a result, they must either certify new property that has not yet been subject to the
lien of the first-mortgage indenture or deposit cash with the trustee to be used for
retiring outstanding first-mortgage debt. This effectively provides them with an open-
market-sinking-fund redemption option. Florida Power and Light pioneered this
technique in 1977. Since then, there have been quite a number of eleclTic utilities
that have followed its lead.

An issuer may also be able to effect an early redemption through the use of a tender.
In a standard tender, there is typically hard, noncall protection for investors. How
ever, to retire debt prior to maturity, the issuer will voluntarily offer to pay a market
premium to investors to repurchase their bonds. This may actually benefit both the
issuer and the investors. In a shotgun tender, by contrast, an issuer will also offer to
buy back outstanding debt, but will couple it with a threat to hit nonparticipating
holders with a maintenance fund par call. This carrot-and-stick approach obviously
affects investors adversely.

REDEMPTION MODELS

Let's turn our attention now to redemption models. I would submit to you that the
modeling tools currently available represent about the 1.5 phase of the second
generation of development. By second generation, I mean that we are now taking
into account the issuer's cost of capital. However, we really have not yet taken into
account how an issuer's credit sensitivity may change through time.

Let's look at a specific example (Table 7). On the far right, you can see an evaluation
of the acceleration, delivery, designation, and call options imbedded in this particular
bond. By way of definition, the acceleration option is the right of the issuer to
increase the annual sinking-fund payment. In this particular case, the issuer may
accelerate by 100% or double up the annual payment. The delivery option is the
right of the issuer to make open-market sinking-fund redemptions, and the designation
option has to do with prepurchase designations of sinking-fund eligibility. The model
behind these numbers does a good job of incorporating interest rate volatility and is
faidy state-of-the-art, but it's still incomplete. It does not, for example, incorporate
corporate yield spread volatility, nor does it have any sensitivity to tender or
recapitalization.

Table 8 provides an analysis of tender efficiency for our sample bond. What is tender
efficiency? It is basically the ratio of the imbedded option value to the present value
(PV) savings of retiring an issue at whatever tender price one nominates. W_hin
corporate finance circles, a tender efficiency of about 90% has developed as some-
what of a minimum standard for consideration by issuers. However, not every issuer
subscribes to that thesis. In this particular example, we've shown you a summary of
the calculated tender price for this security at various levels of tender efficiency, with
additional information on how this price changes with changing interest rates. The
results are actually interesting. The analysis shows that it makes sense for the issuer
to retire these bonds, yet no action has been taken. Why? The answer lies in tax
and accounting considerations. This is a $400 million bond issue. A tender price of
$120 would result in an $80 million pretax charge to earnings for the issuer, which it
is not currently prepared to swallow.
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TABLE 7

Costal Corp 11 3/4's due 6/16/2006
Option-Adjuated BondValuation

Pretax Analysis Option Valuation

Given Flat Price: 116.330 Put: 0.000

Accrued Interest: 4.015 Acceleration: 0.255

Delivery: 0.086

Computed OAS: 97.5 bp Designation: 0.000

Computed YTM: 9.50% Call: 8.491

Total: 8.832% of par

Duration: 2.59 yrs

Convexity: -0.46

Bond Indicator Data

Issue Date: 6/24/1986 Maturity Date: 6/15/2006
Coupon: 11.75% Interest Frequency: Semiannual

Face Amount: $400,000,000 Outstanding: $400,000,000
Proceeds to Issuer: 97.375%

Callable at 103.917 on 6/15/1996, declining to 103.133 on 6/15/1997.

Acceleration: 100%

Market purchase is allowed, and prepurchases remain undesignated.
The next sinking fund payment of $30,000,000 will be made on 6/15/1996,

and a final principal payment of $i00,000,000 will be made on 6/15/2006.
Accumulation: $0

Interest Rate Assumptions

Present Value Date: 10/18/1993

Treasury Yield Curve

6 too: 3.11 1 yr: 3.24 2 yr: 3.82 3 yr: 4.06 4 yr: 4.34

5 yr: 4.62 7 yr: 4.78 I0 _: 5.22 20 yr: 5.80 30 yr: 6.00

BBB-Credit Non-call Life Spreads

6 too: 90.0 1 yr: i00.0 2 yr: II0.0 3 yr: 120.0 4 yr: 125.0

5 yr: 140.0 7 yr: 150.0 10 yr: 165.0 20 yr: 175.0 30 yr: 180.0

Short-rate volatility: 8% Long-rate volatility: 8%

*Discount Rate
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TABLE 8
Tender Study for Costal Corp 11 3/4's due 6/15/2006

First callable at 103.917 on 6/15/1996
Refunded with Cash-matched 6.653% Bonds due 6/15/2006

Yield Adjusted 85% 90% 95% 100%

Curve Option Efficient Efficient Efficient Efficient
Shift Value Prices Prices Prices Prices

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

-i00 13.509 125.373 124.350 123.328 122.505

-75 12.579 124.466 123.514 122.562 121.609

-50 11.666 123.570 122.687 121.804 120.921

-25 10.782 122.668 121.851 121.035 120.219

0 bp 9.919% 121.768% 121.017% 120.266% 119.515%
25 9.074 120.875 120.188 119.500 118.813

50 8.281 119.944 119.317 118.690 I18.063

75 7.517 119.005 118.436 117.866 117.297

I00 6.779 118.062 117.549 117.035 116.521

Columns (2) through (6) are expressed as percentages of par.

(i) Parallel shift of current yield curve.

(2) Refunded issue's embedded option value, adjusted for

issuance expenses of 0.65%, forfeited by tendering.
(3) Flat tender price to investors at an efficiency of 85%.

(4) Flat tender price to investors at an efficiency of 90%.

(5) Flat tender price to investors at an efficiency of 95%.

(6) Flat tender price to investors at an efficiency of 100%.

Interest Rate Assumptions

Present Value Date: 10/18/1993

Treasury Yield Curve

6 ms: 3.11 1 yr: 3.24 2 yr: 3.82 3 yr: 4.06 4 yr: 4.34

5 yr: 4.62 7 yr: 4.78 I0 yr: 5.22 20 yr: 5.80 30 yr: 6.00

BBB-Credit Non-call Life Spreads

6 mot 90.0 1 yr: i00.0 2 yr: 110.0 3 yr: 120.0 4 yr: 125.0

5 yr: 140.0 7 yr: 150.0 10 yr: 165.0 20 yr: 175.0 30iiyr: 180.0

Short-rate volatility: 8% Long-rate volatility: 8%

*Discount Rate

Marginal tax ratez 34%

Tender manage_ment fees: 0.25%
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I think that we are beginning to see the emergence of third-and fourth-generation
corporate bond redemption models that will allow us to take into account spread and
curve sensitivity to a greater degree than we currently have been able to. There is
even a chance that they may begin to account for the fact that certain issuers,
particularly in the utilities sector, have, over time, demonstrated a greater propensity
to employ aggressive redemption tactics.

INVESTMENT IMPUCATIONS
What strategies shouldinvestors follow in managingcorporate-bondcall risk? Well,
you couldfirst you could decideto invest only in bulletsecurities. Unfortunately, I
don't think that makes sense,becauseyou are giving up yield and total return
opportunities. Second, you couldavoid the nonrefundingstructures,which I think
may make sense for some of you. Third, you shouldlook to identifyand avoid
issuers that have been more aggressive in employing certain eady-redemption tech-
niques. Finally, and most importantty, I think that every portfoliomanager and every
insurancecompany shouldbeginto establishcall and tender efficiencymodels for
their own portfolios. I think that this would be a big stride overconventionalcall
modelingas it is probablyemployed in many organizationscurrently.

In summary, we think that the call "problem" within the corporatebond market has
probably peaked, even if interest rates continue to decline somewhat. At the same
time, we are alsovery optimisticthat duringthe next severalyears, new technologies
will enable us to better modelthe sensitivity of these possibleearly calls in the
corporate bond market.

MR. BOUSHEK: I think most of us are quite unaware of just how much optionality
exists in the corporate bond market and how issuer-specificit may be.

We'd liketo move now to a discussionof the prepaymentcharacteristicsof mort-
gage-backedsecurities(MBSs). Unlikecorporate bonds, I'm afraid, there is no trend
in the MBS market toward issuanceof bullet structures. Optionalityappearsto be a
permanent feature of this particularmarket.

At this time, I'd like introduceoursecond speaker,Dale Westhoff. As I mentioned
earlier, Dale is a managing directorin mortgage researchat Bear Steams, where he is
responsiblespecificallyfor the analysisand modelingof MBS prepayments. Dale has
been with Bear Steams since 1990. Priorto that time, he was an engineerat
HughesAircraft Company in the satellite communicationsdivision. He has dual
degrees in civil engineeringand computer scienceand also holdsan MBA from New
York University.

MR. DALE P. WESTHOFF: The timing of this conference is good. The major
refinancingcyclesthat we've gonethrough in the last 1.5 years have really focused a
lot of attention on MBS prepayments, and the proliferationin the number and types of
highly-prepayment-sens'Kivesecuritiesavailablein the market has only intensifiedthe
scrutiny and focus on prepaymentmodeling. As an investor,you're generallyshort
bad options in an MBS. The homeowner has the option to call his mortgage at any
time, and evaluatingthat option for a poolof individualborrowers is a complex task
that requiresa lot of resources. At Bear Steams, we have a team of seven people
working full-time in the prepayment area to addressthat problem.
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I'd like to touch briefly on the impact that prepayments have on MBS price and ratum
performance and then spend the bulk of the time discussing the challenges of
prepayment modeling.

When you look at the homeowner's option to prepay, you can really break that option
down into four components, of which the first two are the most important. First, the
option to resell your home provides a relatively constant base to the annual prepay-
ment rate, something in the neighborhood of 5-7% per year regardless of the current
level of interest rates. Second, the option to refinance can cause prepayment rates to
jump as high as 60% per year and more. This component is tied very closely not
only to the level of current interest rates, but also to the availability of refinancing
altematives and to a homeowner's ability to qualify for refinancing. Other compo-
nents include loan default, which resultseventually in full prepayment on most
securities, and curtailment, which is nothing more than extra payments made monthly
by some homeowners to shorten the effective term of their mortgage. These both
tend to be fairly static components, generally accounting for less than 5% of the
dollar value of prepayments for a given security.

Why are MBS yields so high relative to other fixed-income instruments on a duration-
adjusted basis? Primarily because the imbedded prepayment option makes the timing
of principal returns uncertain, and investors must be compensated for that risk. What
impact does this uncertain timing have on price performance? Well, for a typical
noncallable security, price moves inversely to interest rates; as interest rates increase,
the market price decreases and vice versa. In addition, as interest rates rise/fall, the
pricebecomes less/more sensitive to further changesin interestrates; this is referred
to as positive convexity. From an investor'sstandpoint,this is a desirablecharacteris-
tic. Most MBSs, by contrast, have negative convexity. As interest rates fall, market
prices tend to rise to a premium above par. However, as interestrates continue to
fall, prepayments accelerate, with principalretumed at par. The result is an effective
capping of price increases,which leedsto total retum underperformance. Conversely,
as interest rates rise, market prices will tend to fall to a discountbelow par. At the
same time, however, slowing prepaymentsextend the average life of most MBSs.
This leadsto a compounding decrease in market price and, once again, under-
performance.

Just a quick note on prepayment terminology. In the MBS market, people will most
often talk in terms of either constant prepayment percentage (CPP) or percentage of
the PublicSecuritiesAssociation(PSA) prepayment model. These are both expressed
in terms of effective annual rates. Sometimes you may hear the term standard
monthly mortality (SMM) - this is simplythe percentageof principalthat pays down
each month. The PSA model has come under a lot of pressure recently.

Under this model, prepayments areassumed to increaseuniformly from 0% CPP to
6% CPP during the first 30 months from origina'don,remaininglevel thereafter. When
it was first constructed back in the 1980s, this model fit historicalinterest-rate-neutral
prepayment patterns well. However, borrower habits and lender practices have
changed considerablyin the face of the refinancingwaves of the past two years.
Multiple refinancingsof a single loan have become commonplace. As an example, I
recently looked up and tracked a Countrywide loan throughthree refinancingsin a
four-month span. Wr[h that kindof turnover, the PSA model goes out the window.
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We've seen prepayment rates on some MBSs of over 2,000 PSA in the early
months, which is really meaningless. At that point, you really have to return to CPPs.
My stance on the PSA model is that for premium securities in today's environment, it
really doesn't work anymore. However, it may still be reasonable for discount
securities.

What I really want to focus on is modeling the prepayment option, in particular
discussing the approach that we take at Bear Steams. We've had some measure of
success. No model can fully capture or anticipate all of the elements that will
influence MBS prepayments. However, I do think it is possible to develop models
that can produce reasonable assumptions. Our model begins with a good database.
The various agencies (Ginnie Mae, Fannie Mae, and Freddie Mac) provide us with
factors on even/mortgage pool even/month so that we can calculate historic
prepayment rates. We have over 600,000 agency pools in our database, which we
can aggregate in any number of ways. In particular, we can tie pools to a regional
economic database that gives us some macro variables to use in trying to explain
prepayments.

The traditional approach to modeling prepayments is to develop an economelzic model
by using regressions on historical data to forecast the future. There are some
limitations to this approach, which I'll discuss more fully a little later.

At any rate, we define a series of independent variables to try to explain the monthly
changes that we see in actual prepayment observations. Typically, there are four
variables that are included in this framework. The first is the refinancing incentive.
The most important and most functional forms of this variable deal with the gross
weighted-average coupon on a mortgage pool relative to the prevailing mortgage rate
in the market, with some kind of lag. There is a very nice historical relationship
between interest rate differentials and prepayments. However, this relationship has
not been static over time. In 1986-87, the rule of thumb was that a mortgage pool
needed to be "in-the-money" by about 200 basis points to trigger a surge in prepay-
ments. We've seen that same spread reduced to about 75 basis points. In 1986-87,
our expected prepayment rate on pools that were 100 basis points "in-the-money"
was right around 500 PSA. That expected rate is now 900 PSA.

The lowering of the refinancing threshold has come about because of fundamental
changes in lender prsctices and borrower habits. Lenders now offer no-coat and low-
cost refinancing to homeowners, leading to multiple refinencings by borrowers. In our
office, some people have refinanced three to four times this year. In eddition, the
menu of refinancing alternatives available to borrowers has increased dramatically.
There are not only 30-year loans, but 15-year loans, balloon loans, and adjustable-rate
mortgages (ARMs). In today's environment, the 15-year rate tends to be about 50
basis points lower than the 30-year rate. In 1992, 42% of the refinancing of 30-year
loans went into 15-year mortgages.

The second most important variable in prepayment modeling is probably premium
burnout, the phenomenonof a poolof mortgages tending through time to get less
and less sensitiveto changes in interest rates. Why is that? Think of the borrowers
behind a poolof mortgages having a continuum of transactioncosts. Some have
higher transactioncosts; some have lower transactioncosts. The homeowners with
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the lowest transactioncosts arethe ones most likelyto prepayvery quickly if there is
a refinancingincentive. As they leavethe pool, you're increasinglyleft with people
who are less able to refinanceor are less sensitiveto interest rates for whatever

reason. Many of the borrowersleft in higher-ratepoolslive in areasof the country
that have seen significantdeclinesin home values, especiallythe Northeast and
Califomia. Why haven't they refinanced? Basically,they can't qualify for new loans
becausetheir loan-to-valueratiosnow exceedthe underwritingguidelinesfor Fannie
Mae and FreddieMac.

Some people try to pointto borrower ignoranceas a primaryfactor in prepayment
burnout. I have trouble buyingthat argument. Borrowershave become much more
sophisticatedin their understandingof mortgage financing. I use my morn as a
benchmark here. She's from rural Coloradoand calls me up to chat about things like
points and seven-yearballoonmortgages. There just aren't that many people out
there who are unaware of the benefits end terms of mortgage refinancing. I really
think that bumout is much more a function of homeowner equity and individual
intentionsthen borrower ignorance. The one thing that couldreallychange future
assumptionson prepayment burnout is a structuralchangein lenderpracticeson low-
equity/no-equityloans,which just may be in the works. Countrywide Mortgage, one
of the biggest mortgage bankersin the country, has recentlyannounced a refinance
program for no-equity homeowners. In addition,the state of Connecticut has initiated
a program that is targeted to homeowners in that state. If these programs are
successful,the effect on prepaymentbumout could be significant.

The third variablein most prepaymentmodels is seasonality;that is, the tendency of
prepayments to peak in the summer months and slow duringthe winter. This
phenomenon is tied very much to the schoolyear and is most evident for lower-
coupon pools in which the refinancingoption is "out-of-the-money."

The final variable is demographics,embodied in the agingof a pool of mortgages.
This is the variable that is dealt with most directly inthe PSA model. All things being
equal, prepayments tend to peak between years five and seven, as people trade up to
new homes.

The problem with the econometricapproachto modeling is that you're usinghistoric
observationsto forecastfuture prepayment rates. If there's any kind of change in the
relationshipbetween interest rates and prepayments or loan age and prepayments,
your model is not going to capturethat effect. The first time I sew this take place
was right after the GulfWar. We saw a shift in consumerconfidenceand a spurt in
housing market sales during February,but our model was showing decliningprepay-
ments becauseof the typical ssasenality of home sales. More recently, the advent of
no-cost/low-cost refinancingprograms has had a significant impact on prepayment
rates.

At Bear Steams we make severalexternal adjustmentsto ourmodels. The first is for
regionalbias. Based on data that we get from FannieMae and Freddie Mac, we
construct a prepayment index for each state relativeto the national prepayment
averages. Then, by tracking the regionalcomposition of the pools in our database,
we make adjustments to our prepayment assumptionsfor individualcollateralized
mortgage obligations(CMOs). Californiaprepayment speeds, for example, have
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traditionallybeen much faster than the rest of the U.S., and states in the Northeast

have tended to show slower speeds. Interestingly,both of these l_endsare slowly
reversing.

We also make an external adjustmentfor short-term estimates. It is difficult to
capture fundamental changesin borrower and lender practicesuntilwe have enough
data points to regressinto ourmodel. In the meantime, we try to take advantage of
information inthe mortgage "pipeline"about transactionsthat have alreadytaken
place. One key indicator that we use to calibrateour short-term forecast is the
Mortgage Bankersof America(MBA) refinancingindex. This indexprovidesa weekly
measure of mortgage refinancingapplicationsby borrowers with all types of mort-
gages. Applicationstend to precedeprepayments reported by the variousagencies
by about three months, and despite its alHnclusivenature, the MBA index has shown
a strong statistical correlation with subsequentprepaymentreports from each of the
agencies.

Some of you may be familiarwith the prepayment forecasts availableon Telerate
from various Wall Street firms. Typically,these are lifetime yield-equivalentprepay-
ment assumptions, not short-termforecasts. Let me explain what I mean by "lifetime
yield-equivalent." When we producea prepayment estimate for a givensecurity, we
are reallyproducinga vector of up to 360 individualmonthly speeds. These month-
by-month projectionsincorporateseasonality,loan seasoning, long-termeconometric
regressions,and extemal adjustments. Unfortunately, it is difficultto convey 360-
element vectors as a prepayment assumption.

To simplify things, we use our prepayment vector first to project cashflows for a
given security and to determine its yield basedon the current market price. Given this
yield, we then solve for the singleequivalent level prepayment speed that produces
the same yield. This level speed is the lifetime yield-equivalentassumption.

I should probably spend just a moment discussingthe differences in modeling Ginnie
Mae pools versus FannieMae or FreddieMac pools. Ginnie Mae pools comprise
Federal HousingAdministration(FHA) and Veterans Administration(VA) loans, Freddie
Mac and Fannie Mae poolscomprise conventionalconformingloans. In additionto
prepayment variancesattributable to differencesin the profile of the borrowers, FHA
loans are simply much more difficultto refinancethan other loans. Eachnew FHA
loan requiresa 3.8% up-front premium and a 50-basis-pointannual insurance
premium. As a result, GinnieMae prepayments tend to track prepayments for the
other agencieswith at least a 50-basis-pointoffset. Burnoutalso affects Ginnie Mae
pools differently, and the assumabilityprovisionof VA and FHA loanstends to lower
the base prepayment rate in times of highor rising interestrates.

MR. BOUSHEK: I think you'd all agreethat our speakershave done an excellent job
of discussingthe prepaymentcharacteristicsof corporate bondsand mortgage-backed
securities, respectively,and have also provided some excellent material for you to
digest in this area.

MR. CRAIG W. REYNOLDS: Dale,on one of your graphsyou showed prepayment
speeds over time relative to the yieldon 30-year treasuries. I was just curiouswhy
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you picked the 30-year rate and wondered if you really think that that's the best
indicator.

MR. WESTHOFF: No, it isn't the best indicator. That's very perceptive. Actually,
the best correlation for mortgage rates tends to be with the ten-year treasury.

MR. REYNOLDS: On one of your tables you had forecasts of prepayments for
October, November, and December, and they were shown as zero. That kind of
surprisesme.

MR. MALVEY: I don't think that we can be that precise within the corporate market
in terms of forecasting on a monthly basis. W'_hin the corporatesector there is no
instantaneousrollinto a new product. There's leakage into commercialpaper and
into bank lines. The debt issuemay either be used to effectively clean up short-term
paper that was used to refinancelong-termdebt six months ago or be used to
refinancea long-term-debtissue maturing in February 1994.

MR. MICHAEL J. KINZER: Your presentalJonfocused on agency MBSs. How would
you adjust for whole-loan paper?

MR. WESTHOFF: The whole-loanshare of the MBS market has increaseddramati-

cally. Unfortunately, we simply do not have the nice data on whole loans that we
have on conformingproducts. In t_Jth, it is very issuerspecific. Right now our
approachis to look at how the nonconforming product is prepayingin aggregate
relativeto conforming products.

However, different issuershave different origina_donstandards. Some may be very
innovativeand very aggressiveabout urgingcustomers to refinance. This can lead to
significantdifferences in prepaymentexperience. As we get more data on whole
loans, we hopeto be able to buildmore sophisticatedmodels.
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